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Summer Vacation is probably the best time of the year for you all; it’s time 

for lots of ice cream, time to visit grandparents / relatives and getting 

pampered to no end and of course bonding with cousins. School is fun too, 

with learning happening at all times, summer vacation can also be a time for 

learning with lots of activities around. Here are few tasks for you to be 

completed during these vacations. Do remember to complete the given tasks 

after reading them carefully. You need to bring your research work to school 

on the first day of school without fail.   
Happy Holidays!  

Some Tips to make this holiday special:  

 Have a family dinner every day of the holidays.  
 Play board games with your parents and sibling and show them who is the 
 smartest.  
 Visit your grandparents and relatives whom you have not seen for a few years.  
 Spend some quality time with an elderly person in the family or neighbourhood.  

Children if you are stuck, please feel free to contact us on the given number or  e-mail id. 

   

 

 

 

  

 

Helpline: Coordinator’s Helpline: Ms NEERAJ - 8571047826 
(Between 10 am to 12.00 noon only to avoid any inconvenience) 

For any suggestions & feedback please mail us at  lteskks@gail.com 
 



 

 

Some useful tips for summer vacation  

Some do’s and don’ts during summer vacation:  

Do’s   

✓ Drink lots of water.  

✓ Carry a water bottle everywhere you go.  

✓ Wear light cotton clothes.  

✓ Have plenty of seasonal fruits like musk-melon, water-melon, orange, cucumber,  

     etc.  

✓ Drink a glass of buttermilk every meal time.  

✓ Discover your creativity through Research worksheets.  

✓ Study for half an hour to one hour every day.  

✓ Explore various games.  

✓ Enjoy your holiday trips.  

Don’ts:  

✓ Don’t be out of house in afternoon sun.  

✓ Don’t have junk food.  

✓ Don’t watch too much TV.  

✓ Don’t waste time in being lazy.  

✓ Don’t dirty your place of living. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

ACTIVITIES & TASKS  
Prepare your home work Project book with coloured sheets and keep different 

colours for different subjects  

English – Pink   Social Sc. -Light Grey  Science – Light Green  

Hindi-Sky Blue  Comp. Sc- Light Yellow  Punjabi- Light Purple  

Art - White   
ACTIVITIES  FOR FUN 
ACTIVITY -I 
Read an age story book. Describe  any three characters of this book in your own 

words.  
ACTIVITY -II  
Watch any  English movie of your taste  and make a storyboard in your own words. 
 

TASKS - 
TASK-I :UOI – Scrapbook/Album/ PPT.  

Explore the special features of any three countries of your choice and make a 

Scrapbook/Album/ PPT.  

Criteria: You need to Research on-  ★ Name of the Country, Map, Flag, Currency, 

Language, Ways of greeting, Traditional dress, Traditional dance, Famous food, 

Festivals and Interesting places to visit. ★ Collect relevant pictures, artefacts, related 

facts and present it creatively.   

Learning Outcome: Learners will enhance their Research skills by collecting facts.  

 TASK-II: Maths - Research on time difference of different countries with IST and 

represent it on A4 sheet.  Draw different clocks and show the timings of different 

places on it.  

Criteria :-  •Find the time of different places on Globe. (Canada, China, Japan, 

Korea, Australia)  

 



 

• Show the timing of different countries by drawing it on clock and compare it with   

IST. Show whether it is behind or ahead as compared to India. •Make a booklet of 

it.  
 Example:-                    IST                                      China                          
  
   China is 2 hours 30 minutes ahead of India  

TASK-III: English - Fun Activity on Noun                                 

TASK-IV: Hindi - भारत देश पर छह से दस  वा  िल खए |                                                                                                   
TASK-V : Punjabi- Awpxy Awp nUM kyˆdr iv`c r`K ky Awpxy pirvwr dy swry mYˆbrW dIAW qsvIrW 
icpkwE |  Aqy iksy ie`k  mYb̂r bwry pMj lweInW ilKo[                                                                                                                             
TASK-VI : Social Science - Research on any two of the 7 wonders of the world and 

write  short paragraphs of 7 – 8 sentences about each creatively. Stick related 

pictures. Do it on A4 size paper.   

TASK-VII: Computer Science- Investigate and locate your school location using Google 

Maps and bring the print out in A4 size paper. 

TASK-VIII: Art & Craft- Create a Warli painting or a Kolam art on an A4 Size black 

chart.  

TASK-IX: Hindi - देश भ  से संबंिधत दो किवताएँ संकिलत कर िल खए |      

TASK-X : English - Reading comprehension                               

TASK-XI : Maths- Crossword Puzzle  

TASK-XII : General Science Prepare a collage of at least 5 different animals , list 

their food and feeding habits on a neatly prepared chart on A4 sheet in tabular 

form  
CREATIVITY 

19th is Father’s Day –Prepare a Greeting for your Dad  

 
 

 

 

NOTE – The entire home work done must be submitted in the 
shape of spiral bound project for Summer Home work  

 

 

 

 



 

TASK-III: English - Fun Activity on Noun, 

 
 
 



 

TASK-X:    ENGLISH COMPREHENSION WORKSHEET 
Read the given passage on Asia continent and answer the following questions. 

FUN FACTS OF ASIA CONTINENT  

Asia is a vast continent, so large that it takes up a third 

 of the entire world’s land area. This automatically makes  

it the most populous continent on the planet. Asia is a  

continent of uniqueness and fascination all brought about by  

its cultures, economies, populations, landscapes, plants and animals. The oldest 

civilizations, highest peaks, populous cities, and tallest buildings are all found in Asia. 

Below you will find some interesting facts about Asia. Facts about culture, geography, 

animals, plants, and more!  

● Asia’s population is over 4 billion people. It is greater than that of the all the other 

continents combined.  

● Both the highest point on land, Mount Everest (over 8,848 meters above sea level), 

and the lowest point on land, the Dead Sea (-395meters), are found in Asia. It is 

the continent of varied landscapes.  

● India is the world’s leading producer of Mangoes. Every year it produces about 12 

million tons of the fruit.  

● Of the top ten tallest buildings in the world, nine are found in Asia.  

● Only two countries in the world, India and China, have a population above 1 billion 

people, and both of them are in Asia.  

● The ten largest shopping malls in the world are all located in Asia.  

● The Arabian Desert found in Saudi Arabia is the world’s largest continuous sandy 

desert.  

● Out of the three largest economies in the world, two are in Asia-China (second), 

and Japan (third)  

 ● Some of the most fascinating and revered animals-the tiger, giant panda, king 

cobra, Komodo dragon, and Asian Elephant-are all found in Asia.  

● Turkey is home to the world’s tallest man (8 feet, 3 inches). The world’s tallest 

woman (7 feet, 8 inches) comes from China.  

● Indonesia is made up of over 17,000 islands. 

1. Indonesia is made up of how many islands?  

2. Which country is the leading producer of mangoes?  

3. Which are the two countries who have the population above 1 billion?  

4. Which is the world’s largest sandy desert? Where is it found?  

5. Where does the world’s tallest man live?  

  

 



 

TASK-XI:      MATHS FUN WORKSHEET 
      CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

  
Complete the puzzle with the help of given clues. Clues are given in expanded form  

Criteria: ·Follow the clues appropriately. ·Consider the short form of the clue  
  

  
 CLUES:-    
  Down                                                              Across 
a. 5000 + 500+ 20                               a. 5000 + 400 + 90  
b. 9000 + 400 + 30 + 1                                   c.  300 + 40 + 4  
c. 3000 + 700 + 4          e. 7000 + 40  
d. 4000 + 3                                                     g. 5000 + 400 + 30 + 3  
e. 700 + 50 + 1           h. 200 + 10 + 3  
f. 4000 + 300                                                 i.  9000 + 30 + 8  



 

FEEDBACK FORM 

(To be filled in by parent and student after discussion with each other) 

Form has been devised for the first time to know the views of the parents as well as 
students about home work  

1. The Holiday’s  Homework was:  a) Lengthy        b)Short              c)Appropriate  

2. You  required help:              a) Continuously b) Occasionally     c) Never  

3. The  time given to complete the assignment was:             

     a) Appropriate       b) Too less         c) Too much  

4. The information required was:  a) Easily available  b) Difficult to find  

5. Did your child enjoy doing the Homework?  If ‘Yes’, why and if ‘No’ why not? 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. The most interesting part of the homework was        

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. While doing the homework, I learnt….. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

8. Which of the activity did your child enjoy the most? 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

9. What other activities would you like to do with your child during holidays? 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

10. How do you think your child benefited through holiday homework? 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

(To be submitted to the Class Teacher along with home work ) 


